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CLASS NOTES
New address?
New email?
New name?

1960s
Bill Savage (BUS ’66)
was awarded Top Bronze
Student in the Emerald Ball
ballroom dance competition
and Top Bronze Student for
the California Gold Rush
ballroom dance circuit.

DePaul alumni are on the move, and we want to
ensure we can keep up with you.
Please go to alumni.depaul.edu and update
your information so we can keep you updated
with alumni benefits, events and other news you
can use!

Jean Lenti Ponsetto
(EDU ’78), former DePaul
athletics director, was
inducted into the National
Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics Hall of
Fame in 2021.
Bill Bike (LAS ’79)
recently published “The
Forgotten 1970 Chicago
Cubs: Go and Glow” (The
History Press). The book
contrasts baseball in 1970
with play in the modern era.
1980s

Herschel Kahn (MBA
’70) recently published his
third book, “We Said ‘I Do’
and the Adventure Began,”
a book about his 66-year
marriage to his wife, Jody,
and their extensive travels.
Judith Fournie Helms
(CSH ’73, JD ’78)
published her second novel,
“Grudge Tiger,” in which
she delves into the world of
family-owned zoos and the
most mysterious of all big
cats, the revenge tiger.
Anthony Zordan (BUS
’77, MBA ’78) has retired
to emeritus status from the
University of St. Francis
(USF) in Joliet, Ill. He was a
professor in the USF College
of Business and Health
Administration and had a
full-time faculty appointment at USF for 38 years.

Todd Shapiro (MBA ’82)
has been named as ex-officio
director of the board of the
CPA Endowment Fund of
Illinois for a one-year term
that began April 1, 2021. He
is president and CEO of the
Illinois CPA Society.

Carol Brandt (MBA ’87)
was named to the 2021
Forbes “America’s Top Women Wealth Advisors” list.
She is a wealth management
advisor with Merrill Lynch
Wealth Management.
Stephen Anthony (BUS
’88, LAS MS ’90) is the new
athletic director for South
Bend Saint Joseph High
School in South Bend, Ind.

Thomas Corfman (JD ’83)
is now a senior consultant
with Chicago’s Ragan
Consulting Group.

» Michael Raleigh (LAS
’69), an adjunct faculty
member at DePaul, has
published his 10th
novel, “Murder in the
Summer of Love”
(Coffeetown Press).

1970s

Kenton Klaus (BUS ’82)
has been named to the board
of the CPA Endowment Fund
of Illinois for a one-year term
that began April 1, 2021.
He is a senior instructor in
DePaul’s Driehaus College of
Business.

Jeffrey W. Walsh (CSH ’86)
served in the Peace Corps as
an education volunteer in
Maphoitsile, South Africa,
during which time he started
a library, hosted a Nelson
Mandela Day and obtained
500 desks for his school
through the Desmond Tutu
Foundation in Cape Town.

Scott Hannah (CDM MS
’84) has joined BlackFin
Group, a management
consulting firm to the
mortgage banking industry, as
a principal.
» Ruth WilliamsBrinkley (CSH ’81, MS
’84) was named to
the Maryland Daily
Record Power 30
Health Care list and
Washingtonian
Magazine’s “2021
Washington’s Most
Powerful Women” list.
She is Mid-Atlantic
regional president of
Kaiser Permanente.
James Carlini (MBA ’82)
spoke at the Smart Cities
International Symposium
in February on smart cities
and TIF districts. He also
published “Smart Grid
Resiliency: A Must-Have for
Smart Cities” in Smart Grid
Observer and wrote “The
Application of Artificial
Intelligence to Asymmetric
Warfare: Not a Silver
Bullet” for the American
Intelligence Journal.

Jennifer Naber (LAS ’84)
was elected as a member
of the executive committee
and co-chair of the litigation
group of Laner Muchin. She
joined the firm in 1997 and
concentrates her practice in
federal and state employment
litigation.

» Pascuala Herrara
(LAS ’88, MEd ’91) has
published a memoir,
“Not Always a Valley
of Tears,” in which she
recounts contracting
polio and overcoming
many challenges to
become a successful
educator, wife and
mother. The book is
available in English
and Spanish.
Dr. Richard Lawton
(CSH MA ’89, PhD ’91) is
now on staff as an orthopedic surgeon at Community
Hospital in McCook, Neb.

» Jeff Ford (MM ’85)
released “Saxophoning: The Music of Jeff
Ford,” a jazz-based
recording of 11 of his
compositions and
arrangements.

Robert Marshall (LAS
MS ’89) retired from his
job as chief of police of
the Naperville (Ill.) Police
Department.
Sandra Mays (BUS
’89) joined Denver-based
ColdQuanta as a business
advisor.
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COLLEGE AND
SCHOOL
abbreviation key

» BUS Driehaus

College of Business

» CDM College of

Computing and
Digital Media
» CMN College of
Communication
» CSH College of
Science and Health
» EDU College of
Education
» JD College of Law
» LAS College of
Liberal Arts and
Social Sciences
» MUS School of
Music
» SCPS School of
Continuing and
Professional Studies
» THE The Theatre
School

Share your news
with the DePaul
community! We
want to hear about
your promotion,
career move,
wedding, birth
announcement
and other
accomplishments
and milestones.
Please include your name
(and maiden name if
applicable), along with
your email, mailing
address, degree(s) and
year(s) of graduation.
Mail to:
DePaul University Office
of Alumni Relations
ATTN: Class Notes
1 E. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604
Email:
dpalumni@depaul.edu
Online submissions:
alumni.depaul.edu
Class notes submitted
by email and through
the Alumni & Friends
website will be considered
for inclusion in DePaul
Magazine. DePaul reserves
the right to edit class notes.
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1990s
Rosemarie Andolino (BUS
’90) has been appointed to
the board of Epstein, a design
and construction company
based in Chicago.
Derek Smart (BUS ’90)
has been promoted to CFO
of Chicago-based Alden
Management Services.
Tina Lilly (MBA ’92) is
the new executive director
of Georgia Council for the
Arts, based in Atlanta.
Brad Niemann (BUS
’92) is now executive vice
president of healthcare for
WellAir, a global clean air
solutions company.
Todd A. Spartz (BUS
’92) is the new CFO of
employee experience for
software company Limeade,
in Bellevue, Wash.

Fay West (BUS ’92) is now
senior vice president and
CFO of Tennant Company,
a manufacturer of cleaning
equipment headquartered in
Eden Prairie, Minn.
Angie Cady (MBA ’93)
has been promoted to local
sales manager of WDIV-TV
in Detroit.
Michael Huffman (MBA
’93) is now managing
director of Atlanta-based
Access Point Financial.
Reynard Tanig (JD ’93),
an attorney with Harrison &
Held LLP in Chicago, has
joined the executive board
of the Filipino American
Lawyers Association of
Chicago for 2021–22.
Casey Warnecke (MBA
’93) has joined The Horton
Group as chief growth
officer. He is based in the
insurance brokerage’s Orland
Park, Ill., headquarters.

Spotlight

W

e all know that exercise is good
for the body. According to The
Most Rev. Thomas J. Paprocki (JD ’81),
bishop of Springfield, Ill., it is also very
good for the soul.
An avid athlete who has played
hockey since his youth and started
running marathons at age 43, Bishop
Paprocki explored the connection
32
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Joseph Winowiecki
(MBA ’93) is now CFO of
Graceland Fruit, based in
Frankfort, Mich.

Kristine Givens (MST ’95)
has been named co-CEO of
femmebought, a social impact
community and women’s business accelerator with offices in
Chicago and Toronto.

Gary Yamashiroya (JD ’93)
has been selected to serve as
special assistant to the attorney
general of the State of Hawaii.
Laura Kohl (MBA ’94)
was named chief information
officer of Chicago-based
Morningstar, a global
financial services firm.
Andrew Bokor (CDM MS
’95) has joined the board of
RankedRight, a vulnerability
triage platform working to
boost the efficiency of IT
security teams globally.
Timothy DeLisle (MBA
’95) has been appointed as
president of Meridian IT
North America, a part of
Meridian Group International Inc., a global information
technology services and
equipment leasing company.

Chris Matheny (CSH
’95) is now president of Fox
Valley Technical College in
Appleton, Wis.
» Eugene Giudice
(MBA ’95) was
awarded the Advocate
of the Year Award
from the Private Law
Librarian and Information Professionals
Special Interest Group
of the American
Association of Law
Libraries. He is the
senior research
services training
specialist in the
Chicago office of
Dentons US LLP.

between hockey and spirituality in his
first book, “Holy Goals for Body and
Soul: Eight Steps to Connect Sports with
God and Faith” (Ave Maria Press, 2013).
Now, he has tackled running and spirituality in “Running for a Higher Purpose:
Eight Steps to Spiritual and Physical
Fitness” (Ave Maria Press, 2021).
“In some ways, it is a how-to book
for people who might be thinking about
getting into running, and it’s also a howto book in terms of the spiritual life,”
he says. “I don’t see these as distinct
subjects. To have the fortitude to put in
all the training miles is not just a question of being physically fit, but also of
having emotional and spiritual stamina.”
Bishop Paprocki sets out eight steps
to physical and spiritual health: review,
reform, resolve, repeat, renew, relax,
reward and rejoice. Each of these steps
forms the incremental approach that
can help individuals reach their athletic
and spiritual goals.
Beginning marathon runners start with
shorter distances and gradually work up
to 26 miles. In the same way, he says, “I
don’t think we can expect that the first
time we sit down in prayer, we’ll become a

Dan Montenaro (LAS
’95) has been promoted to
executive vice president and
general counsel of Alorica, a
global customer experience
solutions company based in
Irvine, Calif.
Christopher Paige (BUS
’95) is now president of the
Chicagoland market for
Illinois Bank & Trust.
Edward Xavier Barrios
(LAS ’96, MEd ’02) is now
principal of Thompson
Middle School in Newport,
R.I.

profound mystic like St. John of the Cross
or St. Teresa of Ávila. We need to start
out small, and just say, ‘I’m going to start
out by saying a morning offering when
I get up and say grace to thank God for
the food on my table.'” Eventually, the
marathon runner will be able to rejoice in
finishing the race, and the spiritual seeker
will rejoice in eternal happiness in heaven.
This somewhat unique approach to
spirituality also characterizes the bishop’s
experience at DePaul. “I was ordained a
priest in May of 1978 for the Archdiocese of Chicago, and that same year, I
began law school,” he says. “I thought
of my law degree as a tool for ministry.
I thought that getting a law degree and
working for the poor would be a way to
put that into action.” He made good on
that intention when he co-founded the
Chicago Legal Clinic (now the Greater
Chicago Legal Clinic) with classmate
Edward Grossman (JD ’81).
Bishop Paprocki has an active ministry at the hockey rink as well. “I’m a
coach for the Sacred Heart-Griffin High
School team here in Springfield. I get on
the ice with the players, and they have a
chance to shoot at me, the Holy Goalie.”

CLASS NOTES

Brenda Claudio (JD ’96)
was sworn in as an associate
judge for the 21st Judicial
Circuit of Illinois in August.
Corliss Garner (BUS ’96),
senior vice president and
director of corporate social
responsibility and diversity,
equity and inclusion for
Chicago’s First Midwest
Bank, was named to
Crain’s Chicago Business’
“2021 Notable Executives
in Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion” list.
Aaron Gothelf (JD ’96,
LLM ’09) joined The
Walt Disney Company as
principal counsel of global
trade in May 2021.

John Maaske (LAS
’96) was named a top
20 CEO in the small
and medium business
category in Glassdoor’s
2021 Employees Choice
Awards. He is the founder
and CEO of Triage, a travel
nurse staffing agency based
in Omaha, Neb.
Judy Greer (THE
’97) has been cast in a
key role in “The White
House Plumbers,” HBO’s
five-part limited series on the
Watergate scandal.
Frank Sommario (BUS
’97, JD ’00), a partner
at Romanucci & Blandin
LLC, has been installed as
the executive vice president

ENGAGEMENTS & MARRIAGES
» Stewart Stinson (BUS

’09) and Caroline Adams
were married on the beach
in Montego Bay, Jamaica,
on Dec. 12, 2020. He
is vice president of sales
and distribution for MM
Acquisition Co., in Los
Angeles. She is co-founder
and owner of Casamia, a
provider of party boxes in
Santa Monica, Calif.

» Andrew Fallon (MBA

’13) and Caroline Gholson
were married March 6,
2021, at the Commodore

Perry Estate in Austin,
Texas. She is senior
recruiting and development
manager in Houston for
the law firm Kirkland &
Ellis. He is an executive
recruiter for Parker &
Lynch in Houston.

» Carolyn Duff (CDM

’16) and William
Fezzuoglio (BUS ’16)
were married June 26,
2021. They met in London
through DePaul’s study
abroad program.

BIRTHS & ADOPTIONS

Shannon DeGennaro
(JD ’98) is now director of
recruiting and professional
development for Raleigh,
N.C., law firm Brooks Pierce.
Jason Kaiz (EDU ’98,
MEd ’03) is now assistant
superintendent of Finance and
Operations of Mount Prospect
(Ill.) School District 57.
Raj Marwah (CDM MS
’98), senior vice president
of strategy and business
innovation at Wells Fargo,
spoke at the 2021 HMG
Live! Financial Services
CIO Executive Leadership
Summit on June 30.
Rena Felton (CSH ’99)
joined the Atlanta office of
employment firm FordHarrison LLP as counsel.
Susan Golden (BUS
’99) joined Miami-based
investment platform
Lafayette Square as head of
loan operations.
Rohina Malik (LAS ’99)
has founded the Chicago-based Medina Theater
Collective, whose mission
is to tell the stories of the
people of South West Asia,
North Africa and South Asia.
Its first production, Hannah
Khalil’s “Scenes from 73*
Years,” premiered virtually in
June 2021.

and his wife, Meg, welcomed
son Hayes James Hoff in
February 2021. He joins big
sister Harper and big brother
Hudson. The family lives in
Westmont, Ill.

» Dimitra Georgouses

(MEd ’12, EDS ’20) and
her husband, Spiro Frentzas,
welcomed Dimitri Andreas
Frentzas on May 27, 2021.
He joins big sister Ioanna
Angeliki Frentzas.

Marques L. Carroll (MUS
’01, MM ’14) performed at
Chicago’s Jazz Showcase May
27–30. He is a trumpeter who
also is musical director and
an instructor in jazz studies at
Chicago Jesuit Academy.
» Michele L. Walton
(JD ’99) has been
promoted to senior
vice president and
general counsel of The
Taubman Company, a
property and management leasing firm
based in Bloomfield
Hills, Mich.

2000s
Nicholas Commings
(CDM ’00) has been
promoted to corporation
counsel/city attorney for
Evanston, Ill. He had been
deputy city attorney.
Dion Davi (CSH ’00) has
ascended to the presidency
of the Justinian Society of
Lawyers. He is principal and
founding attorney of Davi
Law Group LLC, headquartered in Wheaton, Ill.

Joan Rockey (BUS MS
’99, MST ’16) is now
CFO of The Mather Group
LLC, a national wealth
management firm.
Marc Swanson (MBA
’99) was appointed CEO
of SeaWorld Entertainment
Inc. in Orlando, Fla. He had
been the interim CEO for
more than a year.

» Cynthia Durley (MBA
’01), executive director
of the Dental Assisting
National Board and its
official affiliate, the
DALE Foundation,
received the Organization for Safety, Asepsis
and Prevention (OSAP)
Special Recognition
Award for Leadership
during OSAP’s 2021
virtual conference.
Sirisha Gorjala (CDM MS
’01) has joined Oak Brook,
Ill.-based Millennium Trust
Company as chief product
officer.
Patrick Kelly (BUS ’01)
is now the COO of Cipher
Mining Technologies Inc.,
a newly formed, U.S.-based
bitcoin mining company.

James Mostofi (JD ’99) is
now CEO of Choice Home
Warranty, in Edison, N.J.
Wendy Musielak (BUS ’99,
JD ’03), a family law attorney
with Esp Kreuzer Cores LLP
in Wheaton, Ill., was named
a 2021 Leading Lawyer by
Leading Lawyer, a division of
Law Bulletin Media.

» Jim Hoff (LAS MS ’09)

Corporation. In his new
role, he is responsible for the
company’s North American
real estate portfolio.

of the National Italian
American Bar Association.

» Michael Huang (LAS
MA ’00) has been hired
by the Philadelphia
Inquirer as managing
editor for sports.
Sal Stella (BUS ’00) has
been appointed as the new
public works director of
Forest Park, Ill.
Joshua Blum (JD ’01) was
promoted to senior director
of real estate at The Hertz

FA L L 2 0 2 1

John Dozier (MBA ’02,
EdD ’11) is now institute
community and equity
officer of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Brian Hughes (MBA ’02)
is now Eastern Michigan
wealth management
president of the Northern
Trust Corporation.
Brad G. Smith (THE ’02)
had his directorial film debut,
“Our Father,” accepted by
the 2021 South by Southwest
(SXSW) Festival.
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James Graziano (LAS
’03), owner and president
of J.P. Graziano Grocery
Co., had his family business
recognized with an honorary
street sign in Chicago’s West
Loop. The food import
company, now a sandwich
shop, has been located at 901
W. Randolph St. for 84 years.
Rebecca Winkler (CSH
MA ’03, PhD ’04) has been
elected to the University of
Georgia Foundation board
of trustees. She is principal
of GreenPeak Partners
Organizational Consulting,
based in Mooresville, N.C.
Anita Banerji (CMN MA
’04) has been named to the
Illinois Commission on
Discrimination and Hate
Crimes by Gov. JB Pritzker.

» Sanjin Cancar (CDM
’04, MS ’11) is now
vice president of
technology for the
National Roofing
Contractors Association, headquartered in
Rosemont, Ill.
Tanjia Coleman
(SCPS ’04), president of
Chicago-based Reimagine
Organization Development,
was named to Crain’s
Chicago Business’ “2021
Notable Executives in
Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion” list.

shareholder of
Hupy and Abraham,
a Wisconsin-based
personal injury
law firm.
David Lambert (MBA
’04) is now chief accounting
officer of Lawson Products,
a Chicago-based industrial
supply company.
Lubos Lukasik (MBA ’04)
has joined T-Mobile Czech
Republic as a member of
the management board and
director of the corporate
customers and public
administration division.

34

Charity Clay (BUS ’06),
an assistant sociology professor at Xavier University
in New Orleans, was named
a William T. Grant Scholar
as a promising early-career
researcher by the William T.
Grant Foundation.
Nilda Esparza (BUS
’06) is now the executive
director of the Logan Square
Chamber of Commerce in
Chicago.
Heather McGuire (CSH
’06) is now the city administrator of St. Charles, Ill.

» Roberto Mancilla Jr.
(LAS ’04) was elected
to a four-year term on
the Community
Consolidated School
District 59 Board of
Education, which
serves schools in the
northwest suburbs of
Chicago.
Alisa Maute (MBA ’04)
has joined LPL Financial
LLC as executive vice
president of advisor growth
solutions.
Goran Kuljanin (CSH
’05) was part of a team
that placed second in the
Society for Industrial and
Organizational Psychology’s
2021 Machine Learning
Competition. He is an
assistant professor in
DePaul’s Driehaus College
of Business.
Aaron Siebert-Llera (LAS
MA ’05) has joined the
Morton Arboretum, in Lisle,
Ill., as its first director of
inclusion.

» Robert Domol (JD
’04) was promoted to

construction management
firm McKissack &
McKissack as operations
manager for the Midwest
and West regions.

Sam W. Boye Jr. (MBA
’06) has joined national
architecture, engineering and

D E PAU L M AG A Z I N E
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to Crain’s Chicago Business’
“2021 Notable Executives
in Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion” list.

» Jessica Starr (CSH
MS ’07) has joined the
anesthesiology department at Cheshire
Medical Center in
Keene, N.H., as a
certified registered
nurse anesthetist.
John Barley (LAS ’08),
president and CEO of
Naperville, Ill.-based Solemn
Oath Brewery, has opened
a new taproom in Chicago’s
Logan Square neighborhood.
Maureen Leah Hawkins
(LLM ’08, BUS MS ’12)
was promoted to senior
associate tax attorney at
Community Tax LLC and is
chair of the federal taxation
committee of the Chicago
Bar Association.

» Katie Alvarez (JD
’07) is now associate
principal counsel for
digital antipiracy for
The Walt Disney
Company.
Tiffany Benson (MEd ’07)
has joined Travis Education
Center and Community Day
School in Fairfield, Calif., as
director of curriculum and
instruction.
Lucas Crawford (MUS
’07, MBA ’12) has been
promoted to vice president
of global brand marketing
for Ralph Lauren Corp.,
headquartered in New York
City.
Sam Dresser (MUS ’07)
has been promoted to chief
innovation officer for School
of Rock.
Timothy O’Shea (JD
’07) was appointed to 10th
Judicial District Court by
Colorado Gov. Jared Polis.

Kari Kammel (JD
’08) testified on May 27
before the U.S. House of
Representatives Judiciary
Subcommittee on Courts,
Intellectual Property and the
Internet. She is the assistant
director of education and
outreach at Michigan
State University’s Center
for Anti-Counterfeiting
and Product Protection
and serves as an adjunct
professor of law at the
university.
Kelly Kerwin (THE
’08) has been named the
new artistic director of the
Oklahoma City Repertory
Theatre.
Victoria Moreno (LAS
’08) now works as a civil
rights analyst for the U.S.
Commission on Civil
Rights.
Andrea O’Leary (CSH
MA ’08), global senior
director of culture and
change at Aon, was named

Kathryn Richards
(JD ’08) was appointed
as inspector general of
the Chicago Housing
Authority in April. She is
also the board president of
the Illinois chapter of the
Association of Inspectors
General.
Robert P. Brown (BUS
’09) was named as the first
director of diversity, equity,
inclusion and outreach
for the Medill School of
Journalism, Media and
Integrated Marketing
Communications at
Northwestern University.
Ian Halligan (MST ’09)
has joined Baker Tilly US
LLP as a principal and firm
leader of expatriate tax.
Tom Kleinschmidt (CMN
’09), head boys basketball
coach of DePaul College
Prep in Chicago, was named
the 2020–21 City/Suburban
Hoops Report Coach of
the Year by the Chicago
Sun-Times.
Mike Madden (BUS
’09) is now vice president
of finance for SpiderOak, a
secure communication and
collaboration company.
2010s
Cassondra Branderhorst
(LAS MS ’10) has been
named vice president of
community and criminal
justice programs for Sober
Grid, a digital sober-living
community.
Brian Easley (LAS ’10) is
an associate producer of “The
Man with the Big Hat.” The
documentary film details the
life and works of singersongwriter and Texas Poet
Laureate Steven Fromholz.
Matt Hensler (CMN
’10) has been promoted to
director of digital integration
for ColinKurtis Advertising,
based in Rockford, Ill.

CLASS NOTES

Spotlight

O

n May 6, John Geiringer (JD
’95) presented a virtual lecture
sponsored by the First Division Museum at Cantigny Park in Wheaton, Ill.,
called “Nuremberg and Modern Laws
of War.” “This is the 75th anniversary
of Nuremberg,” Geiringer says. “In my
lecture, I demonstrate how the modern
Geneva Conventions were influenced
by what the Nazis did, whether against
combatants or against civilians.”
Although this topic may seem farflung from his work as a partner focusing
on bank regulatory issues for Barack
Ferrazzano Kirschbaum & Nagelberg,
Geiringer says, “There are elements of
the banking world that flow into the
national security arena.” There are other
reasons Geiringer frequently gives lectures about aspects of the Holocaust
and the law to a variety of audiences.
Geiringer’s self-described “side
hustle” is as an instructor of both
banking and national security law at
Chicago-Kent College of Law, where he
is the founding co-director of its Center
for National Security and Human Rights

Alexis Knaub (CSH MS
’10) received the Homer
L. Dodge Citation for
Distinguished Service to
the American Association
of Physics Teachers this past
summer.
Marybeth Ledesma
(CMN ’10) was named to
Adweek’s Creative 100 for
2021. She is the creative

Law. In 2020, the center established the
Consortium for the Research and Study
of Holocaust and the Law (CRSHL, intentionally pronounced “crucial”) at the
center. CRSHL aims to be a one-stop
shop for legal resources related to the
subject, whether it be the Nuremberg
laws, war crimes trials, victim compensation and restitution, or similar issues.
According to Geiringer, CRSHL differs
from other Holocaust centers in the
world because of its specific focus on
the various legal issues spawned by
that tragedy.
Geiringer’s interest in this area
stems from his father’s experience
as a child survivor of the Holocaust.
During his years at DePaul, Geiringer
worked in the International Human
Rights Law Institute under the direction
of legendary human rights attorney
and author M. Cherif Bassiouni, who
not only founded the institute but
also was a war crimes expert and a
pioneer of international criminal law.
One of CRSHL’s Distinguished Fellows is
DePaul Law Professor Steven Resnicoff,
who teaches a class on the history of
antisemitic laws and who mentored
Geiringer when he was in law school.
Geiringer hopes the center and
CRSHL will help address the increase
in violent extremism, especially in the
United States. “I have less interest in
teaching history for history’s sake and
more so that we can develop lessons
for today to promote more tolerance,
understanding and resilience,” Geiringer
says. “There are many common themes
between pre-World War II Germany and
our current environment. If our society
doesn’t learn the lessons of the past, we
risk falling into the same abyss.”

director of Droga5 in New
York and recently worked
with the New York Times
and its 1619 Project.

Chicago Bar Association
sports law committee. He is
a partner at Hart McLaughlin Eldridge in Chicago.

Veronica Ortega (LAS
’10, CMN MA ’14) has
joined WZZM-TV in Grand
Rapids, Mich., as a news
anchor and reporter.

Samantha Quigley Smith
(EDU ’10, MEd ’14) has
been named head coach of
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville’s women’s
basketball.

Ben Shrader (JD ’10) has
been named the chair of the

Milton H. Gray Award
for Outstanding
Project Leadership
from the Chicago Bar
Association’s Young
Lawyers Section. She
is an assistant public
defender in the Cook
County Public
Defender office.
» Jeremy Duffy (JD
’11) was elected to the
board of Illinois School
District 67. He is an
attorney, compliance
officer and Title IX/
nondiscrimination
coordinator for
Waukegan Public
Schools and an adjunct
professor in DePaul’s
College of Law.

Jeffrey Moskowitz (JD
’12) is the new director of
business development for
Momentum Funding, a
division of Legal Business
Services. He oversees
business in the Chicago
metropolitan market and
surrounding areas.
Marcus Rezak (MM ’12)
released the four-song EP
“Truth in Sound” on April
29, 2021. The recording also
features the dynamic rhythm
duo of Russ Lawton and
Tony Markellis.
Zhanna Slor (LAS MA
’12) recently published
“At the End of the World,
Turn Left” (Agora Books),
a novel that reflects her
experiences growing up as a
Jewish-Russian immigrant in
Milwaukee.

» Don Lang (LAS ’11)
was promoted to
counsel in Davis Polk’s
corporate department.
He practices in the
firm’s Northern
California office.
Laura Mittelman (JD
’11) was named a “2021
Up & Coming Lawyer”
by Massachusetts Lawyers
Weekly. She also became a
partner in Boston-headquartered Burns & Levinson.

» Anda Trifan (CSH
’12) is part of the
research team that
received the Gordon
Bell Prize from the
Association for
Computing Machinery
for high-performance,
computing-based
COVID-19 research.
She is a theoretical
and computational
biophysics doctoral
candidate at the
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.

» Chastidy Burns (JD
’12) received the
FA L L 2 0 2 1
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Brianna Kelly (CMN ’13,
MA ’14) has been hired as a
reporter for the Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal.
She will cover restaurants,
retail and transportation.

» Quintin Collins (LAS
’13) was recently
named assistant
director of the Solstice
Low-Res MFA Program at Pine Manor
College, near Boston.
His first poetry
collection, “The
Dandelion Speaks of
Survival,” was published in early 2021,
and his second book,
“Claim Tickets for
Stolen People,” will
appear in 2022.
Sam Gieryn (JD ’13),
attorney-advisor with the
U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development,
published “Circumventing
Consultation under the National Historic Preservation
Act: How Judicial Misapplication of Congressional
Intent Is Putting Historic
and Cultural Resources at
Risk” in Volume 41 of the
Northern Illinois University
Law Review.

IN MEMORIAM
Lord, we commend to
you the souls of our
dearly departed. In your
mercy and love, grant
them eternal peace.
Alumni
Edith M. Duda (BUS
’47) » Ellen M. Cullinane
(BUS ’48) » Lila E. Gavin
(CSH ’50) » Edward
P. Merkes (CSH
’50) » Thomas S. Kilbride
(BUS ’51) » Martin B.
Friend (JD ’52) » Jack E.
Phelan (BUS ’52) » Anthony
J. Malcak (CSH
’54) » Elizabeth Ziomek
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Francisco-based reporter
covering cities for Quartz.

Adrianna Bojrab (JD
’15) is a co-founder of
Ines, a women’s apparel
manufacturer and retailer
based in Detroit.

Allison Pittman (LAS MS
’19), head of inclusion and
diversity of the U.S. region
of CIBC, was named to
Crain’s Chicago Business’
“2021 Notable Executives
in Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion” list.

Sara Tews (LAS ’13) has
joined DePaul’s Division of
Advancement and External
Relations as an assistant
director of annual and
special giving.
Bradley Bruno (LAS
’14) is now the assistant
women’s basketball coach at
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville.
Edwind McGhee (CMN
’14, MA ’16) has been
promoted to head coach of
men’s basketball for Lincoln
College, in Lincoln, Ill.

» Cameron Erickson
(LAS ’15) is now a
legislative law clerk in
the U.S. House of
Representatives
Committee on House
Administration.
Lavina Jadhwani
(MFA ’15) premiered a
virtual reading of her play
“Shakuntala” on June 26.
She also directed “Memories
of Overdevelopment,” a virtual Future Labs production
performed Aug. 2.

» Dominique Albrecht
(MPA ’15) is the new
assistant city manager
of Coronado, Calif.

(EDU ’54) » James K.
Nolan (LAS ’57) » John R.
D’Ambrose (MBA ’58) » Sr.
M. Felicitas Gaffney, O.S.F.
(EDU MA ’58) » Edward
J. Janoskey (MBA
’58) » George T. Battaglini
(LAS ’59) » Michael E.
Rosko (BUS ’60) » Robert
L. Pawlowski (THE
’61) » Richard Gilliland
(THE ’63) » Michael R.
Weber (LAS ’63) » Marilyn
Greider (LAS ’64) » Manuel
J. Parra (CSH ’64, MS
’65) » Donald J. Lucas
(MEd ’65) » Gary I.
Goldberg (BUS ’66) » Lt.
Col. Neal E. Tokowitz (LAS
’66, JD ’71) » Sr. Thomas
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Nicholas Russo (LAS
’15), who opened Munno
Pizzeria & Bistro in Chicago
in 2018, had his restaurant
listed by the official Michelin
Guide New Bib Gourmand
Establishments for 2021.

Frances Decanio, O.P.
(LAS MA ’67) » Diane
Abramski (LAS ’68) » Cpt.
John C. Andrews (LAS
’68) » Corliss J. Benedict
(EDU ’69) » Stuart M.
Boykoff (BUS ’69) » Samuel
J. Gentile (BUS
’69) » Charles A. Stepke
(BUS ’69) » Alfred W.
Zetzsche (BUS ’69) » Larry
Hagan (MBA ’70) » James
J. Dalton (LAS MA
’72) » Verne E. Dentino (JD
’72) » Donald G. Messinger
(JD ’73) » Marianne Bardy
(LAS ’74) » Teresa C. Burke
(BUS ’76) » Dr. Donald W.
Aaronson (JD ’77) » Jean
P. Kixmiller (EDU MA

» Brenda Chavez
(CSH ’16, MEd ’20),
an assistant director
of admission and
Texas regional
representative for
DePaul University,
earned a Fulbright
Scholars Award to
serve as an English
teaching assistant in
Mexico, beginning in
August 2021.
Kelly Kondry (MUS
’17) is now community
engagement and volunteer
program coordinator of
Chicago-based Motorola
Solutions Inc.
Jessica Villagomez
(CMN ’17) has been hired
as a reporter by Chalkbeat
Detroit to cover the Detroit
Public Schools.
Camille Squires (CMN
MA ’18) is now a San

’80) » Maria T. Demos (BUS
’84) » Marjorie M. Terzian
(MEd ’85) » Kenneth
A. Michon (CDM
’86) » Patricia J. Kohlmetz
(MBA ’88) » Michelle A.
Dutkiewicz (BUS ’90) » Sec.
Donald H. Rumsfeld (LLD
’90) » Scott A. Baeseman
(MM ’93) » John
B. Oldershaw (LLM
’94) » James A. Evans (SCPS
’99) » John E. Hughes
(DHL ’03) » Stephen S.
Kafkas (MEd ’05) » Bridget
Nash Roslin (MEd
’05) » Jason E. Minnix
(SCPS ’07) » Maureen M.
Lee (LAS ’10) » Michael
E. McElvain (MM

Isaac Polinsky (MM
’19) participated in the
Honeywell Arts Academy,
a premier summer music
institute for elite musicians
from around the world held
in Wabash, Ind.
2020s
Breya Jones (CMN ’20)
is now a breaking news
reporter with Louisville (Ky.)
Public Media 89.3 WFPL.
Elizabeth Lape (CMN
’20) has joined WMBD-TV
in Peoria, Ill., as a multimedia journalist.
Edward McCreary
(THE MFA ’20) is now
assistant director of grants
and partnerships for the
Chicago-based Joffrey Ballet.
Ben Raanan (THE MFA
’20) is the new artistic
director of the Phamaly
Theatre Company in Denver.

’12) » Elizabeth A. Pabst
(BUS ’15)
Faculty, Staff
and Friends
Patricia Dewey » Holly
Humphreys » Fred A.
Krehbiel » James W.
Mabie » Rabbi Robert
J. Marx » Carmelita
Schillinger » James
A. Serritella » Arlene
Stillerman » Peter J. Wrenn

Editor’s Note: Due to space
limitations, this memorial list
includes only those alumni
and friends who our offices
have confirmed have passed
away since the previous issue
was printed.

